The **Quest Model Q-300 Noise Dosimeter** performs a wide variety of acoustical measurements making it suitable for such applications as workplace evaluation, personal exposure, compliance assessment and environmental analysis.

The **Q-300** will calculate and display a wide range of sound level parameters. Data is stored and can be downloaded and analyzed using Questsuite software.

**Specifications:**

- **Construction:** Cast aluminum with security cover
- **Dimensions:** 14.0 cm x 7.0 cm x 4.0 cm (5.5” x 2.8” x 1.4”)
- **Weight:** 0.440 Kg (15.5 oz)
- **Operating temperature:** -10°C to 50°C
- **Noise ranges:** 40 to 110 dB or 70 to 140 dB
- **Battery:** 9V alkaline
- **Battery Life:** 40 hours
- **Memory backup:** Lithium battery

**UL Classified** - Class I, Group C and D, Class II, Group E, F & G, Class III

**Features:**

- Measures sound in three different averages
- Auto timing
- Digital security lock to prevent tampering
- Data logging

**Applications:**

- Monitoring community noise
- Airport surveys
- Personal noise exposure

**Accessories:**

- Calibrator
- Down load cable
- Also available as a 5-pack